
Patch & Purr pet cremations are part of InvoCare, one of Australia’s leading
funeral services
Pets are incredibly important members of the family and the love and care that we
have for our pets extends beyond their physical life and to the aftercare of their
body/remains once they have passed.

Host: Brett the Vet
Guest: Ana Kingi, Patch & Purr, Invocare

Key takeouts:

PET CREMATION - WHAT HAPPENS TO THEIR BODY
ONCE THEY'RE GONE?

PET PURPOSE
PODCAST
For Pet Parents wanting to take pet parenting to the next
level!
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Always seek Veterinary advice specific to your pet's individual needs

https://podcasts.apple.com/au/podcast/pet-purpose-podcast/id1550489393


There are various memorabilia options
available to pet parents to memorialise their
pets. These include things such as: 

Always seek Veterinary advice specific to your pet's individual needs

paw castings, 
a lock of fur in resin or in a
necklace or a keyring, 
ashes in a swirl of glass, 
porcelain ash holders, 
photo boxes, 
metal urns, 
wooden boxes, 
pottery urns, 
nose or paw prints made into
silver jewellery, etc.
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Episode Sponsor:

www.tailovation.com.au

@TailOvation

@TailOvation

There are individual or private cremations as well as communal cremation options
available to pet parents 

with private cremations only one individual pet is cremated at a time and the
ashes are returned to the pet parents
with communal cremations multiple pets are cremated together and the ashes
are returned to the earth 

Patch & Purr use a special tracking system to ensure that the correct ashes are
being returned to the right pet parents
In summary, there are various ways to create a unique ceremony and create
memorabilia in order to get closure following the loss of a beloved companion

We all want our pets body to be handled with
the respect and dignity that they deserve, the
same respect that we would expect for any
other member of our family 
Knowing what happens to your pet once they
have passed, can help bring some level of
comfort during a very emotional time
When a pet passes, it is collected from the
home or from the vet clinic and taken into
the care of the aftercare service, such as
Patch & Purr, where they are prepared for
cremation
Pet parents are able to participate in a
viewing, if they wish to witness the insertion
of their pet into the crematorium
Families may also choose to have a ceremony
and a service for their pets
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It's possible to have
your pets ashes
returned to you for
safekeeping or for 
 spreading.

To purchase pet products: 

shop.tailovation.com.au

To visit the Patch & Purr website:

patchandpurr.com.au

To contact Patch & Purr:

call 1300 112 711

Visit the Tail Ovation online
store for your pet supples

Life is better with pets!
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USEFUL LINKS:

Always seek Veterinary advice specific to your pet's individual needs
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